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Standardize Processes. Reduce 
Processing Times. 

Is Your Accounts 
Payable Department 
Running at Peak 
Performance?

Streamline Your AP Process 
with Accounts Payable iBoT 
from Perpetuuiti’s 
Plug-and-Play iBoT Store



What does the Accounts Payable iBoT do?

The smart AP iBoT automates recurring tasks like invoice 
processing, reconciliation, and processing payments against 
those invoices. Designed for easy deployment, the Accounts 
Payable iBoT is focused on reducing time and errors in 
accounts payable organization. It identifies invoices from 
various sources and in different formats and extracts 
information. It then populates the data into a structured format. 
The iBoT then uses this information and applies business rules 
for reconciliation. The AP iBoT also enables automated 
payments after it validates the invoice process.

How is Perpetuuiti’s Accounts Payable iBoT Unique in the Market?

Top AP Use Cases to Automate with the Accounts Payable iBoT 

Perpetuuiti’s Accounts Payable iBoT provides reusable components that AP teams can quickly configure, 
without IT support, to automate their unique invoice-handling process. Our AP iBoT uses historical and 
real-time human work to learn and get trained. It automatically flags missing or unreadable information as 
exceptions and routes tasks to the right people. Each manual intervention improves the completeness and 
confidence of the AP iBoT, which makes it smarter and more accurate.  

Sending the Generated Bills 
to the Customers

Payment Execution Against 
Invoices

Applying Business Rules for 
Account Reconciliation

Invoice Approvals/Matching
Invoice/Bill Digitization 
(Invoice/Bill Data Entry)

Formatting, Generating & 
Distributing AP Reports

AI-driven Reusable 
Automation

Easy Integration with Existing 
Systems to Get Going in Days

Use of ML Algorithms to Flag 
Missing Information, etc. as 
Exceptions

Unparalleled Security with 
End-to-End Encryption

Ease of Use & Configuration 
Without Technical Support

Right-sized and Scalable 
Automation Solution



Improve Your Bottom Line with Perpetuuiti’s Accounts Payable iBoT 

Setup Process 

Prerequisites/ Inputs

Enhance Efficiency Boost Productivity Better Compliance

Easy Integration Faster Account 
Reconciliation Zero-Fatigue

Automates and expedites 
invoice and payment 

processing

Quick and seamless integration 
with your existing systems

Testing data to build the model such as all the 
customer bills, and details of all the business 
rules for reconciliation.

Other mandatory fields.

Hardware and Software requirements –Accounts 
Payable iBoT, Server and Av3ar Control Room as 
per the Av3ar prerequisite document.

Download and Install the AP iBoT, Server, and 
Av3ar Control Room in your environment (Read 
the Av3ar Installation guide).

Configure the Server and Bot Details.

Map the workflow to the Job.

Trigger the Job.

That’s it - Now the bot is ready to get going.

Deploy the Accounts Payable iBoT in 10 Days with our 
Implementation Support

Provides AP professionals a way 
to eliminate repetitive tasks 

related to invoice/bill processes

AP iBoT Automates data transfer, 
manages minor decision-making, 
and troubleshoots inaccuracies

Enables better compliance 
and full audit trails

capable of running 24/7 with 
accuracy and any volume of the 

tasks

Implementation



SAP iBoT 

We Have a Ready-To-Go (OOTB) Smart iBoT for Every Business Process 

About iBoT Store from Perpetuuiti

Perpetuuiti’s iBoT Store accelerates your robotic process automation 
initiatives by offering pre-built automations and plug-and-play 
integrations. iBoT Store makes it easy for you to select, buy and 
reuse prebuilt smart automation from experts in the RPA, IPA and API 
development. Complex business processes can be automated in 
days. Select iBoTs for the processes you want to automate, configure 
them for your environment, and integrate them into your business 
process.

HRMS iBoT OCR iBoT ID Management iBoT

Accounts Payable iBoT Accounting iBoT Supply Chain iBoT

Healthcare iBoT Data Entry iBoT Data Clearance iBoT

Windows iBoT Office 365 iBoT

SFDC CRM iBoT Sugar CRM iBoT

Sales iBoT
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